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Report to Annual General Meeting – 2019 

Membership 

Membership remained fairly static in the last year. The London Borough of Enfield has 

continued making cuts which continues to affect our members We have off-set the numbers 

of people leaving by active recruitment across all areas. Currently we have 2516 full 

members which represents a small increase in working members from last year.   

Recruitment and Retention 

During 2018 we have continued the Schools recruitment project whereby UNISON organises 

a recruitment meeting in every school. This project is now solely resourced by the Branch 

and under the management of our Branch Support Officer. In 2018 the Branch visited 38 

schools. It is intended to continue with this project throughout 2019.  

The role of our stewards, activists and contacts is changing and much more emphasis needs 

to be put on them recruiting new members in their workplaces.  

Retired Members Section 

We have a large active retired members section. It has a fully functioning committee which 

organised social events throughout the year including a Christmas dinner and an annual 

spring buffet attended by the Mayor. Apart from a grant toward the costs of the Spring 

Buffet, printing and postage, the section is entirely self-financing. Currently its membership 

stands at 531 which is a significant decrease from last year due to a data cleansing exercise.  

Self-Organisation 

We have two self-organised groups in the Branch, the Black Members Group which formed 

in 2012 and a Women’s Group both of which have full programmes for 2019. 

Organisation 

The Branch currently has 83 officers/stewards/representatives/contacts including those in 

schools. This figure represents an increase from last year.  Where possible stewards and 

other representatives are encouraged to meet on a regular basis in their work place 

groupings. I must take this opportunity to thank all of those activists who have made the 

work we have done this year possible. 

Health & Safety 

There are 13 active Trade Union Health & Safety Reps. who sit on safety committees within 

the Council and our other large employers. Our Safety Reps. also undertake Trade Union 

Health & Safety Inspections either jointly or independently of the employer.   



Employers 

Although still primarily a Local Authority Branch we currently organise across 159 separate 

employers. Of our total membership there are now 1009 who work for employers other 

than the London Borough of Enfield. The Branch has members in 398 different workplaces. 

The London Borough of Enfield itself has 145 separate workplaces. 

Branch Committee 

The Branch Committee meets every 4 weeks at the Civic Centre in order to discuss the 

major challenges facing our members. All steward activists are members of the committee 

and are invited to attend. Existing contacts are also welcome to attend. 

Casework 

Representation of individual members on employment related matters is our core activity. 

In the last 12 months we have represented 160 members at disciplinary, grievance and 

other management meetings. We estimate that over the same period we have given advice 

to members on over 1300 occasions. Our UNISON solicitors continue to represent members 

in a variety of legal matters.  The help we give to individual members ranges from early 

intervention preventing the use of formal procedures to successfully pursuing litigation and 

resulting in significant compensation payments. In addition our National Welfare Fund 

continues to support and make grants to members facing financial hardship. 

Branch Office and Staffing 

We have one Branch Office located within the Civic Centre. The Branch employs two part-

time admin support officer and one part-time case worker. Casual clerical support is 

employed as and when necessary. 

Reorganisations and Restructurings within the London Borough of Enfield 

As those members working for the London Borough of Enfield will know the Council is 

continuing to make cuts in services and jobs. Although the pace of cuts is slowing the shape 

of the council is changing significantly with significant cuts in middle and senior 

management taking place.   

Although the trade unions cannot stop the cuts as they are driven by central government we 

can endeavour to ensure that the way the cuts are implemented is as fair as possible and 

that where savings are being made all other options are explored before staff are made 

compulsorily redundant. 

UNISON and the other trade unions have insisted that we are consulted on all 

reorganisations and cuts. UNISON meets every fortnight with the Head of H.R. and the 

relevant managers to discuss all the proposed cuts. This has given us the opportunity to 

challenge the plans and change the way things are implemented.  



Schools and Academies 

The Local Education Authority is under great pressure as the government policy is finally 

forcing local schools to leave the Council and set themselves up as multi- academy trusts. 

This is having a significant effect on the viability of LEA central services.  School funding has 

been significantly affected in this last year with virtually all schools making cuts. In schools 

the brunt of the cuts tend to fall on support staff. 

More and more primary schools are deciding to join multi-academy trusts (MAT). UNISON is 

currently working with the teaching unions to campaign against the privatisation of our 

schools. We are currently balloting our members at Galliard School who wish to take strike 

action to campaign against being transferred to a MAT.  

 


